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Andante Religioso. Fervently.

Lord God of Love, let us have peace, From war’s vain sacrifice give us release.

Grant peace the victories war cannot know, God of the Ages, Thy merc-

Little faster.

Hast Thou not seen—Thy fields and meadows green Red with the blood of

men, where war hath been? Dost Thou not know—war’s fearful endless roll, The
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SONG.

Lyric by
STANISLAUS STANGE.

Music by
JULIAN EDWARDS.

Andante. Moderato.

Sweet as the wind from the golden south,
Sweet as the song of the nightingale,

Laden with perfumes rare,
Borne on the evening breeze,

Sweet as the kiss on a maiden's mouth,
When love is trembling there.
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Sweet as the thoughts of a noble mind,
Sweet as the notes of a dear old tune,

Writ in an ancient tome,
Played while the day doth gloam,

Sweet as the soul to temptation blind,
Are the thoughts of home, sweet home.

Rose in June, Are the thoughts of home, sweet home.

Andante sostenuto.

Home, home, thoughts of home, Are with me night and day, They
follow me on land, on sea, At work, at rest, at

play. Home, home, thoughts of home, Wherever

I may roam Fond memory wings, My heart e'er clings, To

un poco rit.
thoughts of home, sweet home.